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DIWALI CELEBRATIONS

‘It is time to remove the darkness of ignorance within us
and replace it with the light of hope and knowledge.’ The
festival of lights came alive at our school, when the whole
online classes got a festive look with children wearing
colourful dresses. Various Diwali related activities in all
grades led the way in spreading the message of
celebrating a safe and pollution-free Eco-Friendly Diwali.

ECO FACTS

A glass bottle 
will take 40,000 

years to 
decompose if it’s 

not recycled.



DIWALI CELEBRATIONS IN PRE 

PRIMARY

TWIST YOUR 
TONGUE

How much wood 
would a 

woodchuck 
chuck if a 

woodchuck could 
chuck wood?



SANDWICH DAY CELEBRATION

Good food 
never fail to 
bring people 

together.

Sandwich is one of the most appealing food combining
flavors, tastes and textures. The purpose of sandwich is
wonderful, we don’t need a plate or a spoon, it fits all the
meals from breakfast to lunch or dinner. Our Lower
primary Children had an experience making their
breakfast, during their virtual class and enjoyed the
sandwich with their friends and acharyas.



TONGUE TWISTER DAY 

The great Greek 
grape growers 

grow great 
Greek grapes.

TWIST YOUR 
TONGUETongue twisters are often passed on for generations,

becoming a rich part of folklore. At Chettinad Vidya
Mandir, tongue twisters day was celebrated on 3rd

November. It was so much fun to see children
creating new tongue twisters and trying to say it
aloud.



CHILDREN’S DAY CELEBRATION

Chettinad Vidya Mandir, Coimbatore had a fun-filled event
of the children, the ‘Jinga Linga let's play’. Fun games and
sustainable activities were planned to entertain children
and to make them feel special. Children got an opportunity
to invite their friends for their virtual fun time.

End is not the end,
In fact, END means 
Effort Never Dies
-Dr. A.P.J. Kalam



CHILDREN’S DAY CELEBRATION

Recycling a single 
glass bottle will 

save enough 
energy to power 
a light bulb for 

four hours.

ECO FACTS



CLASSROOM ACTIVITIES

How can a clam 
cram in a clean 

cream can?

TWIST YOUR 
TONGUE

Learning about Joints Counting for 4 

Favorite sport My favorite sportsman

Science Posters Learning about 
internal organs

Book of 
senses



PRE PRIMARY CLASSROOM 

ACTIVITIES

Arise, Awake and 
stop not until 
your goal is 

reached.
- Swami 

Vivekananda

Salt Tracing Pretend & play Sense of taste

Revising shapes Phonics sound 

Heavy & light Float & Sink

My Toys



POST READING ILLUSTRATIONS 

AND REVIEWS

Near an ear, a 
nearer ear, a 

nearly eerie ear

TWIST YOUR 
TONGUE



KG CORNER 

EPL Activities

The exercises of 
practical life are 

formative 
activities, a work 
of adaptation to 

the environment.
-Maria 

Montessori

Children from Pre-KG explored activities like sweeping
and mopping as part of their Exercise of Practical Life.



WELLNESS

To be healthy follow a healthy diet

Eat nuts

A. Despite being high in fat, nuts are incredibly
nutritious and healthy.

B. They’re loaded with magnesium, vitamin E, fibre,
and various other nutrients

C. Studies demonstrate that nuts can help you lose
weight

Avoid processed junk food (eat real food instead)

A. Processed junk food is incredibly unhealthy.

B. They’re usually low in fibre, protein, and
micronutrients but high in unhealthy ingredients like
added sugar and refined grains.

Grade IV students had a mindful
activity – ‘My Gratitude Jar’. The
students filled the jar with Gratitude
to their parents, God, nature,
Acharyas, friends, school and happy
family. This helped the children to
reflect and value all that they have.

MINDFULNESS

Gratitude 
unlocks the 

fullness 
of life. It turns 

what we have into 
enough and 

more.



ART CORNER

Yellow butter, 
purple jelly, red 

jam, black bread.
Spread it thick, 

say it quick!

TWIST YOUR 
TONGUE



ART CORNER

For every tones
of paper 

recycled, 17 
trees are saved.

ECO FACTS



SPOTTED AND REPORTED

ADATHODAI 
BOTANICAL NAME: ADATHODA VASCIA

Adahodai herbal plant is well known in the village
areas of Tamil Nadu. Goats do not eat these leaves
so the name adathodai to this plant. The herb
grows in waste land and fence of the garden.
Leaves are long broad and ovate shaped. White
flowers arise from condensed spikes, fruits
capsules.

Preparation of adathodai extract is very easy.
Allow the adathodai leaves in water and strain to
the extract. The roots are also washed well and cut
into pieces and used to make the kashayam. You
can flavor this extract with honey and cardomon.
The dry leaves can be used treat wheezing.

The flower of adathoda can be used to treat
ailments of eye. For this, the flowers are slightly
shown on fire and then placed on the
eyelids. Regular application is said to cure eye
irritation and other minor ailments.

A healthy lifestyle 
not only changes 

your body, it 
changes your 

mind, your 
attitude and 

mood.



PARENTING TIP

Respect 
parenting 

differences.

Upcoming Events….

• Christmas 
• UTSAV

Counsellors 
usually advise 

parents to sort the 
differences 

amongst them in 
their private space.

Criticizing or 
arguing with 

your partner will 
do more harm to 

your child's sense 
of security. 

Support your 
spouse's basic 

approach to 
raising kids, 

unless it's way 
out of line.


